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Click or tick the correct answers
1) In which country is venice located?
a) Italy
b) Ireland
c) Switzerland
2) What’s the Italian name for venice?
a) Venez
b) Venezia
c) Venicia
3) Venice is located in __________
a) Southern italy
b) Northeastern italy
c) Western Italy
4) In which region is venice located?
a) Venice region
b) Venico region
c) Veneto region
5) In which province is venice located?
a) Venice province
b) Venico province
c) Veneto province
6) Venice is known as ______________
a) King of the Adriatic
b) Lord of the Adriatic
c) Queen of the Adriatic
7) How long is the grand canal?
a) 2 km
b) 3 km
c) 4 km
8) What’s the basis of venetian economy?
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a) Tourism
b) Agriculture
c) Taxes
9) The center and most frequent part of the city is ___________
a) Saint palazzo square
b) Saint Antonio square
c) Saint mark’s square
10) Which of these are the two most important and imposing structures in Venice?
a) Saint antonio’s cathedral and doges’ palace
b) Saint mark’s cathedral and doges’ palace
c) Saint antonio’s cathedral and saint mark’s cathedral
11) In which year did the saint mark’s cathedral begin?
a) AD 828
b) AD 530
c) AD 900
12) In the rear of the Doges’ palace is ____________
a) Bridge of sighs
b) Saint mark’s bridge
c) Bridge of Doges
13) In which year was the university of venice founded?
a) 1858
b) 1868
c) 1878
14) In ancient times, the area around venice was inhabited by ______________
a) Venicians
b) Venecs
c) Veneti
15) In which year was venice founded?
a) AD 432
b) AD 442
c) AD 452
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